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HARDING TRADITIONS: SOCIAL CLUB HOUSES
written by Shealyn Wade February 3, 2022

Written by Shealyn Wade & Tiane Davis | Photo courtesy of Bob Plunket
Harding social clubs have a history of tradition, some of which include passing down houses for older members to
live in. Some use their houses for devotionals, others for movie nights. But what is it like to live there?
Senior John Allen Keith, a member of the men’s social club TNT, lives in a house called the “Grungeon.” The
Grungeon has been a TNT house for the last 15 years. While it wasn’t necessarily the initial intention for it to stay a
TNT house, passing it down to the next senior class of TNT members has been a tradition since 2006. Keith spoke
about the camaraderie of living with six of his best friends.
“While living in the dorm with 100 people you know and love is awesome, having the space of the Grungeon has
allowed us to host a vast group of people for devos, movie nights, football games, etc,” Keith said.
Keith said the Grungeon has a goofy and sweet nature, and it has cultivated community among the Grungeon men,
as well as other TNT members and beyond.
Senior Braden Mathews, a member of men’s social club Knights, has lived in three different Knights houses,
currently living in the newest addition to the Knights’ homes: the “Royal Court,” which Knights members moved into
for the first time at the beginning of 2022. Matthews said the hope for this house is to become the generational house

for Knights. “Castle Black,” the Knights’ current house, will be vacated at the end of this school year. Knights
members have had numerous houses over the years, all with the common goal of having a space that fosters a tightknit community within their club.
“With our house, we have the space to maintain the Knights’ foundational traditions that have been intact since the
start of Knights in 1968, connecting the past to the present,” Matthews said. “I actually ran into a guy in Atlanta who
was in Knights about 10 years before me, and we talked about traditions of the past that remain traditions in the
present. It was cool to bond over shared experiences.”
Both Keith and Mathews said the lessons they have learned while living in a house have challenged and grown them
in ways living in a dorm never could, specifically navigating the reality of paying bills, cooking and cleaning.
Senior Noel Tomlinson, a member of women’s social club Zeta Rho, lives with three other members of Zeta Rho in a
house in Searcy. She said having a house off campus has helped members of different pledge classes grow closer
together.
“We have had several sleepovers with girls in all different pledge classes of Zeta Rho, and we’ve made so many
memories that we will all cherish forever,” Tomlinson said. “We also host a devo at our house every other week for
anyone that wants to come, but mainly ZP and TNT members come.”
Tomlinson said the house has been a Zeta Rho house for two years, and she started living in it in May. She said they
experience challenges, but nothing more than the usual challenges other people experience when living together,
such as keeping up with chores.
“I love being able to host people whenever we want to, and it just provides a place other than a dorm room for people
to hang out — almost like a little escape from campus,” Tomlinson said.

HARDING HOSTS ANNUAL YOUTH INTERN FAIR
written by Addikprovince February 3, 2022

Written by Addi Province
The annual Youth Intern Fair was held in Cone Chapel from 1-3 p.m on Jan. 25. Previously called C-Harmony, the
Youth Intern Fair brings in Harding students interested in being a youth intern and connects them to churches.
Several different churches were represented, including Cross Point Church of Christ in Florence, Alabama, and
Broken Arrow Church of Christ in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
“This is my sixth year in full-time ministry and my first year with Cross Point,” Harding alumnus and Cross Point youth
minister Jeremy Evans said. “This is my fifth year at this event. We have always found interns through Harding. The
biggest thing that I always say is that I want someone that can come in and love on these students for 10 weeks.
Whatever talents an intern has, the ministry will use it.”
Representing Broken Arrow Church of Christ is Emily Gillin, who was once a youth intern herself and is now Broken
Arrow’s ministry coordinator.

“I was the youth intern at Broken Arrow for two summers, and I just made the transition to full-time staff,” Gillin said.
“I think it’s cool to see somebody who doesn’t necessarily know that this is what they want to do, and through the
internship, they see a passion for ministry.”
The Youth Intern Fair is conducted by the Harding University Career Center in partnership with the Bible Department.
In the last year, Jacob Farr and Lara Lauterbach, directors of the career center, have taken over the project and
brought new ideas into play to combat the declining number of students applying for internships in youth ministry.
“Scott Adair from the Bible Department came to me and said, ‘We have got to do things differently,’” Lauterbach said.
“We really tried to look at it from the angle of ‘What is your willingness or opportunity to come serve in a church.’
Several students need a summer opportunity anyways. It looks great on a resume, and it’s great down the road for
organizations to see that you have leadership experience. We really pushed that to students and made an effort to
reengage them with the idea of service to others.”
Sophomore Gracie Steelman, along with three other Harding students, will intern this coming summer at West 7th
Church of Christ in Columbia, Tennessee.
“I heard about West 7th through my friends that interned there last summer, and they recommended me,” Steelman
said. “The youth minister texted me around the end of September and I heard back three weeks later. The interview
process was pretty easy. It was very casual, more like a conversation. We just talked and got to know each other for
like an hour.”

SA HOLDS LAMENT POETRY CONTEST
written by Tiane Davis February 3, 2022

A representative of the Student Association (SA) announced in chapel two weeks ago they would be holding a
contest for lament poems until Feb. 11.
Junior SA representative Malachi Brown said he came up with the idea for the contest in November after taking a
seminar on Psalms with professor of Bible and Ministry Kevin Youngblood.
Brown said after a three-week span of taking submissions, a panel of five judges will read over the poems and pick
two or three of the best ones to pair with composers so they can be made into hymns.
“So many of the songs that we sing in church are songs of praise and nothing else,” Brown said. “If we’re saying
praise but feeling anger or depression, there’s a discord between what’s going on in our hearts and what we’re
saying. We don’t have to lie to God.”
Brown said his biggest goal in doing this project is for it to go beyond Harding.
“This isn’t just a Harding problem,” Brown said. “One of the problems with our corner of the church is that we don’t
know how to express things. If we get one more lament in our hymn book, or just a common way of expressing how
we feel, that’ll be worth it to me.”
Youngblood, who is part of the panel of judges, said it is a dream come true to have one of his students implement a
semester project into a campus-wide undertaking.
“The reason why I talk about this imbalance in contemporary worship in class is because I hope to plant a seed in
students that they will at some point address it and try to bring things back into a better balance so that broken and
hurting people feel like they should come to worship,” Youngblood said. “It’s really exciting to see how quickly he
jumped on that need and thought of a way to start addressing it.”
Senior Haylie Douglas, who also took the Psalms class with Youngblood and is part of the SA, said she was glad
Brown pitched the idea at one of the SA’s spiritual life meetings.
“A lot of times, the songs we sing in church are all very upbeat and happy, and that’s just not what life is, and that’s
not even what the biblical writers seem to suggest for our lives,” Douglas said. “I’m hoping that we can just embrace
lament and learn the importance of it yet still glorify God in the process of it.”

TENNIS TEAM PREPARES FOR THE SEASON
written by Jacksonsaylor February 3, 2022

Written by Jackson Saylor | Photo by Balasz Balassa
The spring semester marks the beginning of new classes, new events and, for many of the athletes on campus, a
new season. The Bison tennis teams will hit the court this spring looking to repeat and improve on their success from
the 2021 season.
After winning the south division of the conference last year, the men’s team ranked 34th nationally in the final Oracle
ITA Division II Men’s Rankings for the 2021 season. Men and women’s tennis head coach David Redding said he
has confidence his team can replicate that same success.
“I know we’ll be competitive,” Redding said. “I know we’ll compete for a championship, and I know we’ll compete for
a spot in the NCAA regionals.”

The task to replicate and improve on their finish last year will not be easy however, as the competition they will face
is among the best in the country.
“Each team in the conference got better, including us,” senior Morgan Salvan said. “We’re going to play nine teams
in the top 30, so that’s something to be excited about, and I’m definitely looking forward to those matches.”
The women’s tennis team hopes to continue their success as well, as they won the Great American Conference last
year and ended their season with the 26th ranking in the final Oracle ITA Division II Women’s rankings. They will face
a rigorous schedule as well with everyone in the conference looking to beat them, but Redding said he remains
confident in the current squad.
“We anticipate another run at the championship, but we have a target on our back now,” Redding said. “We feel like
we’re in a great place to make another run at the championship and finish the year with a national ranking.”
Sophomore Romane Britt echoes those sentiments of anticipated success despite the losses of two key players:
Rylie Cox Evans and Hana Folse, who graduated.
“We have a good group of girls, and while yes we did lose our number one player last year and another senior, we
do have two new players and a transfer who will be really strong in our lineup,” Britt said. “I think the competition will
be harder this season, but I think we have a stronger team, and I’m just really excited to see how we do this
season.”
Both teams expect big things in a season that is filled with matches that will feature top notch players from top notch
programs playing some top notch tennis. The women will kick off their season on Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 2 p.m., where
they will face Ouachita Baptist at the David Elliot Tennis Complex on campus. The men will start their season in
Springfield, Missouri, as they take on the Drury Panthers at 8 p.m. on Feb. 11.

HARDING POLE VAULTER BREAKS SCHOOL INDOOR
RECORD FOR THE SECOND TIME
written by Hannahhackworth February 3, 2022

Written by Hannah Hackworth | Photo by Balazs Balassa
Track and field indoor season had their second meet — ‘Rumble in the Jungle’ — in Pittsburg, Kansas, on Friday,
Jan. 21. Harding’s men and women’s teams both placed third, and a few individuals had outstanding
accomplishments.
Junior Sierra White won the pole vault and broke the school indoor record by clearing 4.03 meters, breaking her
previous record of 3.76 meters.
“My very first vault freshman year I broke the school indoor record, then last year at Washburn I broke that [record]
by clearing 12-6 [3.76 meters],” White said.
Her vault was an NCAA provisional qualifying height, ranking her as one of the best in the nation.

“Really, my goal for indoor season was to get up to the height I cleared outdoors,” White said. “Having that happen
the first meet — I was like, ‘Ok, so I’ve hit that goal.’ I really didn’t have any others set, but my goal for the entire year
is 13-10 [4.11 meters].”
Since this meet went over so well for White, her pre-meet superstitions have changed.
“Before this meet I never used chalk on my hands,” White said. “A lot of vaulters use chalk on their hands, but that
was my superstition for the longest time. This is the first meet that I used chalk on my hands and now it’s probably
going to happen at every other meet.”
It’s more than superstition setting White apart. Track and field head coach Don Hood said her natural talent and work
ethic is the key to her success.
“She is fast, strong and courageous — a great combination for a vaulter.” Hood said. “Her success encourages all of
us. Every athlete wants to do well, and when one does, all the rest are motivated to continue to work hard.”
Junior pole vaulter Lindsey Parker said this meet was a good starting point for the rest of the indoor season.
“Since we have all been jumping so long, we have gotten to the point where we have learned the techniques and
steps, but we have to fit them together like a puzzle, otherwise it won’t work well,” Parker said. “We are down to nit
picking little details, which is frustrating and motivating, because we are so close to making some big jumps. I think
this first meet just showed us the potential we have and stirred our motivation for the season.”

HARDING ALUMNA TAKES STAGE IN LITTLE ROCK
PRODUCTION OF ‘DESIGNING WOMEN’
written by Sophierossitto February 3, 2022

Photo by Madison Meyer
Harding alumna Abby Smith remembered sitting in the audience of shows at the Arkansas Repertory Theater in Little
Rock when she was in college.
“And I’ve always thought, ‘Oh, that would be really cool to perform at that theater,’” Smith said.
The actress took the stage at The Rep on Jan. 18 for opening night of the play “Designing Women,” which was
based on the ’80s television sitcom of the same name.
The play follows the show’s original group of four women who run a design firm in the South as they adapt to life in
2020, according to The Rep’s website. Smith plays Haley McFee, a new character who was not in the television
series.

The actress said she was not in the cast of “Designing Women” that ran last fall in Fayetteville. However, she got a
callback in November to audition for a spot in the Little Rock production.
Smith said she typically performed in musicals, so “Designing Women” was the first play she had booked in a long
time.
“I’m such a musical person that I have to find energy in the show in different ways than letting dancing or singing
boost me,” Smith said. “But it’s cool because it’s a small cast, and it’s mostly women, so it’s really fun to sort of find
that camaraderie with the women and the cast.”
Smith visited Harding on Tuesday, Jan. 25, to speak with students in a theater forum. Theater professor Ben Jones
said Smith talked about her journey after college, which included returning to her home state of Texas, attending
graduate school and moving to New York City. Smith made her Broadway debut in 2017 as Mrs. Puff and as an
ensemble member in “SpongeBob SquarePants: the Broadway Musical.”
Jones said Smith emphasized the importance of working hard and making sacrifices to achieve one’s own version of
success, whether pursuing a career on Broadway or finding joy in a job elsewhere.
“One of the things that she mentioned was loving the work that you’re doing, finding a way to figure out: What is it
that you love about it, and how can you do that?” Jones said.
Freshman Mason Smith, who is related to Abby Smith through his father’s side of the family, said he met the actress
on a trip to New York to see “SpongeBob” on Broadway. The freshman said Abby Smith has given advice to help him
achieve his own goal of performing on Broadway.
“She’s really helped point that drive and passion I have towards specific goals along my path to help me overcome
them and get better,” Smith said.
Junior Josie Holman said Abby Smith seemed like a caring and joyful person at the forum.
“I really was very thankful that she gave her time to come speak with us,” Holman said. “She was a really, really neat
person to talk to and was very real and honest with us and very encouraging.”

MIDNIGHT OIL HOSTS T-SHIRT CONTEST
written by Ethanconn February 3, 2022

Written by Ethan Conn

Searcy coffee shop Kibo Midnight Oil Coffee House (MO) is continuing an old tradition by having a T-shirt design
contest for Harding students and the whole community. In the past, the contest has coincided with MO’s spring
festival; however, the festival has been canceled the past two years because of the COVID-19 Pandemic. The
festival is coming back this year under the theme “Spring is Sprung,” bringing the T-shirt design contest back, as
well. Midnight Oil manager and barista Annesly Pruitt explained the process of the contest.
“A couple months before the event, we promote the T-shirt contest just so we get enough applicants in by the time
that we need to make the T-shirts,” Pruitt said. “That is to promote the festival and start getting people excited about
the idea of a community event.”
MO’s spring festival is not just a Harding event. In fact, Pruitt takes pride in the opportunity for the whole community
to participate.
“It’s a fun way for all aspects of the community to be involved,” Pruitt said. “We have local vendors, local artists, local
musicians, and then when someone from the community designs a T-shirt too that just adds that extra element.”
MO is owned by the Kibo Group, named after the highest point in Africa atop Mount Kilimanjaro. The Kibo Group is a
non-profit dedicated to working with communities in East Africa.
“Kibo Group is not a religious organization, but we are motivated by our creator God,” the organization wrote on their
website. “Our faith in Jesus inspires us to serve the poor and the oppressed unconditionally.”
MO has been a staple of the Searcy community since 2009 and is a favorite among Harding students. Sophomore
Abbey Hackett is excited to see what the T-shirt design contest produces.
“I think the contest is a great way to incorporate students’ artwork into a design that we wear all around campus,”
Hackett said.T-shirt design applications opened on Monday, Jan. 24 and will stay open until Feb. 25. At that point,
Pruitt will choose the best submission and hopefully have the printed shirts ready for the festival two months from
now. Applications can be submitted via email to Pruitt at manager.midnightoil@gmail.com. There have already been
a few applications submitted, and Pruitt said she is confident that even more applications will come in as the weeks
go by.

HARDING QUIZ BOWL TEAM COMPETES IN NASHVILLE
written by Sara McClaran February 3, 2022

Photo by M. Liann Gallagher
A team of six Harding students traveled to Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee, on Jan. 31 to participate in
the 2022 Academic Competition Federation (ACF) regional quiz bowl tournament.
This is the first ACF tournament for a Harding team in several years. While the University had a quiz bowl team in
the past, it dissolved after their sponsors left Harding.
“I’d known that it was sort of sitting there as a possible opportunity for a while,” Dr. Steven Barber, associate
professor of Engineering and Physics, said. “It’s just a difficult thing to coordinate if you don’t know exactly where to
start.”

In spring 2021 Barber sent out a campus wide email gauging interest, and the response was overwhelming, Barber
said. The team officially formed in fall 2021, and spent their first semester playing among themselves. The
competition at Vanderbilt was their first.
“This was not designed as a tournament for beginners like us, but it was crucial to our development that we get some
competition experience this year,” Barber said. “We had fun, always scored points and came away with lots of ideas
for the future.”
The teams they played were from colleges like Georgia Tech and Vanderbilt, which Barber said is sort of a different
order of university than Harding.
“It seemed really important that if we’re serious about sort of continuing as an actual team, that we take whatever
opportunity we had to go play,” Barber said.
One of the members who participated, freshman graphic design major Olivia Williams, said she enjoyed quiz bowl
because she liked seeing what she knew and playing the game as a team.
“You get to know your teammates and their strengths,” Williams said. “I enjoy kind of nerdier things, so I enjoyed
getting to study things that interested me.”
The questions asked during games vary widely, Williams said, so anyone can find their place doing it if they like to
learn new things.
“A lot of people assume that in order to do quiz bowl you need to be, like, intelligent of some kind,” Williams said. “It
can be anyone who has any kind of interest in any subject.”
While the current quiz bowl team is small, consisting of around five or six members, there are plans to grow, junior
Jackson Benight said.
“We’re hoping to get more people involved,” Benight said. “Maybe do some games between students of different
clubs and just get more people involved and turn it into a more campus wide thing.”
Quiz bowl practices are Mondays and Fridays at 3 p.m. in the Pryor-England Center for Science and Engineering in
room 117.

HARDING CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSOCIATION MAKES
HUMAN TRAFFICKING GO-BAGS
written by Jacobmooney February 3, 2022

Written by Jake Mooney
The Harding Criminal Justice Association (HCJA) is partnering with Partners Against Trafficking Humans (PATH) in
an event for all social clubs and organizations on campus to put together go-bags for human trafficking victims.

Vice President of HCJA junior Todd Yurcho said PATH is an Arkansas-based human trafficking advocacy agency that
helps human trafficking victims rehabilitate by giving them temporary shelter, resources and counseling
After a conference HCJA hosted with PATH on Jan. 19, president of HCJA junior Anaka Young and Yurcho spoke
with PATH about what Harding students could do as a community to help combat human trafficking.
“They told us that the [go-bags] would be the best way for whoever wants to get involved to help,” Yurcho said. “The
bags’ purpose is to help victims that have been picked up by law enforcement or an advocacy agency, like PATH, to
offer sustainable, but temporary, resources until the victim can rehabilitate.”
The go-bags include clothes, hygiene packs, combs, hair products, pain killers, stuffed animals and fidget toys.
On Jan. 20, HCJA had a meeting to discuss the logistics of the go-bags, and what ideas they had about ways to get
the student body involved in the project.
HCJA member junior Luke Olree said they discussed the logistics of the go-bags during the meeting.
“Todd and Anaka brought up the go-bags, and we started brainstorming about how to get the student body involved,”
Olree said. “The way that we decided on was to get the social clubs involved.”
Wednesday, Jan. 26, the officers of HCJA met with the service directors of social clubs and talked about the contents
of the bags, where to drop them off and the deadline to have them done.
Olree said he thinks the biggest thing that club members, especially service directors of the clubs, could do is to
stress the importance to other members and that “this is something that we should all be involved in as a club.”
The process for assembling the Go Bags started Jan. 27 after Yurcho announced the goal of one-hundred bags
during chapel. During this process, the HCJA plans to host a bake sale and an information session. Yurcho said that
as of Wednesday they are awaiting permission to have the bake sale in the Student Center.
“We are going to have baked goods, flyers and sweatshirts,” Young said. “We want to raise money so we can have
the items needed for the bags, but also we think it would be nice for the survivors to have gift cards to use.”
The deadline for the bags to be completed is on Feb. 12. A PATH representative would come on Feb. 17 to have an
information seminar, and at that time would pick up the bags.
For more information about the Go Bags or to learn more about human trafficking contact Todd Yurcho at
tyurcho1@harding.edu.

